Jared Rand

What is Bicameral Mentality?
Forces of Nature Dependent on External Authority Keeps Man in Anti-Civilization
Bicameral origin
Right brain
to left brain

Forces of Nature
(FON) are dependent
on External Authority
• Man had no inner
mind—heard voices
of imagined gods as
guidance
• Man only looked
outside of himself for
knowledge

• FON were valid
and vital to
system designed
by nature, but . . .
• FON wrecks havoc
on systems
outside of nature

State

3000 years ago
• Man evolved to New Consciousness
designed to Think for Himself (no
longer controlled by FON)
• Man developed ability to see
metaphors, power to analyze, make
decisions
• Man becoming one with god

Man with new consciousness
now rapidly advance,
eliminating aging and death,
but deception prevented it

Human consciousness
transcended FON (left
behind with bicameral man
3000 years ago)
FON could evolve no
further than bicameral man)

Church
Today

427 to 347 BC
Plato and St. Augustine infected new
consciousness with powerful mutation of
obsolete bicameral mentality, keeping man
dependent on external authority as designed by
FON (not by man), thereby enslaving conscious
man to remaining with Forces of Nature
Instead of Man soaring with new
Conscious Mind, entire civilization
was led into Dark Ages—preventing
Super Society development for 2400
years (to present)

Human consciousness
was a manmade leap
beyond FON, but FON
being destructive to man
and this civilization, keeps
man trapped to this day

Bottom line: Conscious
man does NOT belong to
Forces of Nature and
should have evolved from
FON 3000 years ago,
which is why we keep
trying to escape

• Forces of Nature could evolve
no further than Bicameral man
• Stagnation and failure—Bicameral
thinking = illusionary world of false
hopes and death
• Negative thinking and nullification
of conscious life is inherent

Elites have known about Bicameral mentality using it to enslave Man for ~2500 years
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